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1

INSTALLING SOFTWARE

1.1

Downloading the software from the home pages of Anstar
Software can be downloaded from Anstar home page. www.anstar.fi/ohjelmat/ on
the location Installation guide. Windows versions: Windows XP, 7, 8 and 10 are required
File Abeam400.zip can be saved with Save File command to hard disk. For the software of Anstar
products can be created own folder C:\...\Anstar\ABeam.
NOTE: Program cannot be installed to Windows C:\Program Files folder, because there are
problems with protection of software.
After saving the Abeam400.zip it can be extracted to selected software folded.

1.2

Installing the program
Installation of software can be start with Abeam400.exe file. Installation shall run with Run as
administrator, because there could be problems with normal installation.

Picture1. Main window of installation software
Main parts of installation:
Language

Installation of software can be done with English or Finnish

License agreement

License agreement can be accepted. See chapter 3.

User information:

The program will require user information. The same information will
be printed on the calculation printing. Insert user name and your
company name.
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Installation folder:

The program will request installation folder. User can choose the
folder or use programs default folder (C:\Anstar\Abeam\).
Do not install the program into the windows C:\Program Files folder,
because your operating system might prevent the use of this program.

Start-up menu:

The program will request to choose the location in your start-up menu
where the program is installed.

Accepting installation:

The program will request accepting the installation and after that the
installation begins.

Version updates:

The program will display any changes made on this version

Installing complete:

Installation is complete and the program is ready to use.

2

RUNNING THE SOFTWARE

2.1

Starting
Software starts with main window in picture 2.
Firs shall be choose type on beam
- A-Beam W
The core of bean will be poured on workshop
- A-Beam S
The core of bean will be poured after erection on site

Picture 2. Abeam starting window of software

2.2

Purpose of the program
With ABeam quick dimensioning program civil engineer can perform the preliminary strength
calculation of ABeam. Program cannot perform the final strength calculation of ABeam, because the
program will not display all details about the structure and its variables.
The program will also perform the shear resistance calculation of the vertical web of the of hollow
core slab working in composite action with Abeam.
Following design and erection guides can be copied from home page of Anstar.
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2.3

1. A-Beam S

Design guide

2. A-Beam W

Design guide

3. A-Beam S

Erection guide

4. A-Beam W

Erection guide

Calculation code used by the program
Following design codes can be used with software
- EN 1992-1-1:2004 (BasicEudocode)
- SFS-EN 1992-1-1:2005 +NA 2007
- SS-EN 1992-1-1:2005/AC:2010+A1
- DIN-EN 1992-1-1:2011-01+A1/2014

3

END USER LICENCE AGREEMENT

Anstar Oy
END USER LICENSE AGREEMENT

IMPORTANT NOTICE: PLEASE READ CAREFULLY BEFORE INSTALLING THE SOFTWARE:
This license agreement ("License Agreement") is a legal agreement between you (both the individual
installing the downloaded Software and any single legal entity for which the individual is acting) ("Licensee"
or "you") and Anstar Oy, Erstantie 2, 15540 Villilähde, Finland, 0434083-8 ("Licensor" or "we") for this
add-on content (“Content”).
By ticking the “I accept the agreement” option and clicking the “Next” button, you agree to the terms and
conditions of this License Agreement which will bind you.
The use of the Content and installation requires expert knowledge in the field of the Content (structural
designer). The Content has been designed in such a way so as to give a specific type of result from the data
which has been entered. It remains the responsibility of the Licensee to check these results before use and to
assure that these results, which it provides, are suitable for the customer’s specific application. The Content
is only an aid without any guarantee to be faultless or for accuracy of the calculation in a specific
application.
1.
1.1

1.2
2.
2.1
(a)
(b)
(c)
3.

GRANT AND SCOPE OF THE LICENSE
In consideration of you agreeing to abide by the terms of this License Agreement, the Licensor hereby
grants to you a non-exclusive, non-transferable license to use the Content on the terms of this License
Agreement.
You may install and use the Content on one device or several devices for your private or business
purposes.
LICENSEE’S UNDERTAKINGS
Except as expressly set out in this License Agreement or as permitted by any local law, you undertake:
not to rent, lease, sub-license, loan, or translate the Content;
not to make alterations to, or modifications of, the whole or any part of the Content nor permit the
Content or any part of it to be combined with, or become incorporated in, any other programs;
not to disassemble, de-compile, reverse engineer or create derivative works based on the whole or any
part of the Content nor attempt to do any such things.
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS
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3.1

3.2
3.3

4.
4.1
4.2

5.
5.1

6.
6.1
7.
7.1
8.
8.1
8.2

8.3

You acknowledge that all intellectual property rights in the Content throughout the world belong to the
Licensor and / or its licensors, that rights in the Content are licensed (not sold) to you, and that you
have no rights in, or to, the Content other than the right to use them in accordance with the terms of
this License Agreement.
You acknowledge that you have no right to have access to the Content in source code form.
The integrity of the Content is protected by technical protection measures so that the intellectual
property rights, including copyright, in the Content of the Licensor are not misappropriated. You must
not attempt in any way to remove or circumvent any such technical protection measures.
LIMITED WARRANTY
The Content is provided “as is” without any representations or warranties, and you agree to use the
Content at your sole risk.
To the fullest extent permitted by applicable law, Licensor expressly disclaims all warranties of any
kind with respect to the Content, whether express, implied, statutory or arising out of course of
performance, course of dealing or usage of trade, including any warranties of merchantability, fitness
for a particular purpose, satisfactory quality, accuracy, title or non-infringement.
LIMITATION OF LIABILITY
In no event shall the Licensor or its licensors have any liability for any incidental, consequential,
indirect, special or punitive damages, or damages for lost profits, revenue, data, or business, arising
out of or in connection with this License Agreement, whether in contract, tort, strict product liability
or otherwise, even if any representative of the Licensor has been advised of the possibility of such
damages.
TERMINATION OF THE LICENSE AGREEMENT
The Licensor may terminate this License Agreement with immediate effect if you commit a material
breach of the License Agreement.
ASSIGNMENT
You may not assign this License Agreement or any of your rights or obligations arising under it,
without the Licensor’s prior express consent.
APPLICABLE LAW AND JURISDICTION
This License Agreement is governed by and construed in accordance with Finnish law.
The parties agree that the courts of Finland shall (subject to the clause 8.3 below) have exclusive
jurisdiction to settle any dispute which may arise out of, under, or in connection with this License
Agreement.
For the exclusive benefit of the Licensor, the Licensor shall retain the right to bring proceedings as to
the substance of the matter in the courts of the country of your residence / principal place of business.

If you have any questions about this License Agreement, feel free to contact us at:
anstar@anstar.fi
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